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CRAZED NEGRO'S The Gay Young Prince
Yee of Korea THE WONDERFUL, AlTiTUMXUS,

AMAZING. "STUPENDOUS' JUBILEE!
,3
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styles, and it may be taken for granted,
therefore, that she is a yeung woman of
great pulchritude. Miss Bull and her
sister stopped at the Jiotel where the
prince and bis secretary occupied a suite
of rooms, and the young man fell in love
at first sight. An introduction was ar-

ranged, and for some months he was ex-

tremely devoted to her. He even went
so far as to present a diamond ring to
Miss Bull, but no engagement was an-

nounced, it being explained that if the
prince should marry an American wo-

man he would be forced to give up all
claim to the Korean throne. ?

Later other pretty girls appeared on
the s6ene and dimmed the memory Of

Miss Bull In his mind, . until it came
about that young Prince Yee won the
reputation of being an exceedingly fickle
young man.

His chance of ascending the ancestral
throne of his fathers the family has
been at the head of the Korean govern-
ment for 600 years are thought to Be
exceedingly good. The crown prince,
his elder brother, who now stands be-

tween him and the throne, is said to be
in delicate health, and, besides, is not
bright mentally. It is also said that the
Lady Om, mother of Prince Yee, and the
present reigning favorite with the em-
peror, is exceedingly anxious to see her
own son oh the throne. In the mean-
time, Prince Yea bears the official title
of commander of the Korean army. It
is against the Korean law for the crown
prince to expose himself in battle, the
royal family being represented in the
ranks of warriors by its second son.
for that reason Prince Yee has always

(FOUR DOORS EAST OP THH PBRKINS HOTEL) ;

PAUL STRAIN, Manager. (

THE KING CLOTHING MERCHANT OF THE PACIFIC COAST, I BOLDLY DEFY THE WORLD TO COMPETE WITH ME. Thousands of Ore-ponia-

will bear me out In the statement that MY GOODS ARE THE BEST THAT MONEY CAN PROCURE, AND MY PRICES THE LOWEST
EVER KNOWN ON EARTH. THE WONDER IS THAT ANY OTHER CLOTHING MERCHANT IN PORTLAND , CAN KEEP HIS DOORS
OPEN WITH STRAIN'S CLOTHING BARGAINS STARING HIM IN THE FACE, . NEW SHOE DEPARTMENT. The east half of the lower floor
of the store ia now being stocked with an elegant assortment of Shoot for Msn. The goods are POSITIVELY NEW and from on of the best manu-
factories in Massachusetts. At this ,'

DESPERATE DEED

Vim IKTOXICATXD, A. X.' JOXX- -
' soar moots orrxcEX ooltx axd

.' TXSX ZZUkS ; HXHSEUr WAS
' WASTED POX ABSAUIiTIWa HXS

jIahdladt. r

Crazed with drink, A. H. Johnson,
negro, who resided at 23 North Seventh
street, attempted to murder patrolman
John A. Golts and then committed sui-

cide by shooting himself through the
right temple. Patrolman Golts, who
vu shot through the left forearm, had
Igone to serve a warrant on Johnson for
auv assault on his landlady, Mrs. J. W.
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s a h if?JUBILEE
Wo are' going to give our friends a benefit worthy the name, commemorating h event, and until further notice those prloet will prevail (prloea In do- -'

tail further down):- - The $2.00 kinds for 95j $3.75 and $4.00 grades at $1.45; Patent Leathers, worth $4.00 and $4.50, at 2.15 and $5.00 and.
$6.00 values at $2.95.- - ...

If any on asks you why we soil so oheap and tho best quality of goods,, too tell them" It Is STRAIN'S WAY. He cannot help it. . . All
other goods at. proportionately low figures, if you wonder how we do it, bo oontont with remembering it is

If a bargain Is on tap In any other' eity, OUR MAN IS
PERUSE THIS SPREAD, THEN COME AND 8EE

' Wo have a buyer on tho spot in Chicago, and when a bargain is to
THERE, fast as steam can carry him, AND HE GETS IT. Understand
THAT WE PRINT THE TRUTH.

bt had ho gets it
now, don't youT

Gentlemen 's Fine Dress Shirts
. . JOHN A. GOLTZ.

vff.!The Patrolman. Who Was Wounded by
a Desperate Negro Yesterday.

Frailer, last Sunday night Mrs. Fra-- !'

cler had a warrant sworn out for John
son's arrest, and the patrolman was
entering the bouse when . the - negro

TXT VpBBr, BUTT ABU TO
WZAJI AJTT DAT OT TKS WEZX
nr awt busihths ox rxu.es.
Bee these prloea. Just for the fun of
tho thing, and If you over saw their
like . before, yon mnst bave oome
from China. We save forgotten prof
its la the prloea quoted here I

25 la , the JUBILEE ' SALE
PRICE on a lot of slightly soiled .

Stiff Bosom and Negligee Shirts
that are regular 7So to $1.60 goods.
' 50 la the - JUBILEE SALE
PRICE on every $1.00 Dress Shirt

openea nre. , .

Johnson has been in Portland several
months. He conducted the Cuban Steam
Dye Works at 23 North Seventh street
Last Sunday he la said to have started
cn a spree, and while intoxicated made
a slash at Mrs. Frailer. She narrowly
escaped a serious wound.

When Patrolman Golti reached the
house, where Johnson roomed he first
knocked at the front door, and receiving
rio answer, walked around to the back,
door, but no one replied. Golts then
forced the back door and as he was
about ' to step In the kitchen cried,
"'Hello." The answer was 'a shot from
an 44 Colt's revolver. The
bullet bit the patrolman In the left fore-- Men's Work Shirtsarm,- - grazed his body and struck In the
door, ;i"'.7 .". ;

254 I the JUBILEE SALE PRICE
jj; on 200 dosen of regular 60o

strong, durable Working Shirts
In light and dark colors.

50 Is the JUBILEE ' BALE
PRICE on all our 75c, .SOo and

gun and come back after his man. As
h was running he heard another shot
When he noticed how badly he was tn- -
Jured he decided to go to the police sta-
tion and have bis wound dressed. Dr.
Zan was called, and the wounded officer
was taken to St, Vincent's hospital. Dr.
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Zan stated that the Injured patrolman
will soon be able to be around. The

From the Chicago. Tribune.
He was a. sad flirt that pale, yellow,

little royat 'prince, who, nntll recently
was a student at the Ohio Wesleyan
university, Delaware, Ohio. Prince Pln-ke- ll

Yee Is his name, and there is but &

single feeble life between him and what
may - be-le- rt of the ancient throne of
Korea, after Russia and Japan get
through flghtlng over It : ..

Prince Yee Is tS. , The first U years
of his life he spent in the royal palace
at Seoul, which is the strangest possible
Jumble of Oriental splendor and Occi
dental trash. In the audience chamber
of Li Shi, his Imperial father, for in
stance, two cheap I American chromes
hang on the walls in the place of honor,
and the walls and ceilings are covered
with particularly hideous green striped
wall paper. On the floor is' a gorgeous
red ; and green Ingrain carpet, which
would be dear at. 60 cents a yard, and
the ordinary glass windows are draped
with bargain sale lace curtains.

His majesty, LI Shi, ! accustomed to
go to bed at 4 o'clock In the mornlns.
at which hour the remainder of the in
habitants of the city get up, for the good
reason that at that hour the Imperial
brass band, braying its loudest, starts on
a march round and round the royal pal-
ace,, being followed by tha greater por-
tion of .the . army. This daily parade
is kept up, from i to 6 o'clock, and when
It stops people are too- - thoroughly
Wakened to

i think of going to sleep
again.

Prince Tee's mother is the Lady Om,
that consort of the emperor about whom
a most remarkable lot of fairy stories
have been circulated. It has been stated
again and again that the Lady Om was
Miss Emily Brown, born the daughter of
an American clergyman at Appleton,
Wis., some 43 years ago, and who was

he went to' Seoul as a missionary more
than 25 years ago, ..' This story, however,
is emphatically ; denied by those who
should best know

However that may be it is a fact that
Prince Yee la greatly in love with Amer
ica, and more especially with American
girls. From bis ISth to bis 18th year he
lived in Japan, where he studied military
tactics and got his first tapta of western
civilisation.' Then he was sent to
America, where, for a year he lived at
the Korean legation at Washington, and
there studied both the language and the
customs of America. For a little while
he attended school at Roanoke, Vs., and
It was while there that he first broke
into the newspapers. It appears that his
royal father, wishing his son to be ac-
customed to a frugal and hard life, gave
him an allowance of only f ZOO a month,
a sum by no means sufficient to keep the
young prince in spending money.
Accordingly, on his frequent visits, of
pleasure tqr'New York be was accus-
tomed to borrow money from the bank-
ing Arm of Wolfe Bros. A Co. Finally
the amounts he had borrowed reached
the considerable sum of 130,000. When
Prince Yee was summoned Into court
to pay the loan he replied with an an-

swer which would have dona credit to
the most talented of American college
students. -

"Go and see papa," said Prince Yee.
Later he went back home for a short

visit and It Is perfectly safe to say that
the young man's college clothes and silk
hats created a considerable sensation
among tha ladles of the court.

Coming back to the United States,
Prince Yee entered the Wesleyan univer
sity at Delaware, Ohio, taking a special
course in English. He was accompanied
by an older native of Korea, who also
matriculated as a student and who bore
the title of secretary to bis highness.

Prince' Yee had not been at Delaware
long before ' he evinced a remarkable
fondness for the society of the pretty
coeds of the school; He grew enthusi
astic in praising the beauty of American
girls In general, and, in particular, he
waxed eloquent in praise of Miss Gra-
ham, a pretty daughter of West Vir-
ginia, who was a fellow student. Those
who have seen the women of Koreo say
It Is no wonder Prince Yee thinks Ameri-
can girls are beautiful. And those who
have seen' Miss Graham declare that she
is quite worthy to shine In the special
favor of a royal prince.

But presently there came to Delaware
a pretty and dashing young milliner
from Cincinnati named Clara BuIL Miss
Bull came to Delaware to act as a model
at a special exhibition of the latest Paris

PAVING PROTEST IS

SUFFICIENTLY SIGNED

A careful count of the property rep-

resented legally on the protest against
tha Twenty-thir- d street asphalt paving
has determined the 'fact that the im-

provement Is killed. Some 80,000 square
feet represented on tne remonstrance
was declared illegally there, but there
still remained enough to defeat the
paving and this means that the meas-
ure must rest for six months until
another petition can be" brought in.

The failure of the Twenty-thir- d street
paving to pass is a surprise to the
city authorities, who had hoped' to see
the street put into a good condition to
accommodate the traffic that must pass
that way to reach the grounds of the
forthcoming Lewis and Clark fair.

KNIGHTS ORGANIZE

AT BAKER CITY

A delegation from Portland council' of
Knights of Columbus will visit Baker
City next Sunday, for the purpose of or-
ganising there a new council of the or-
der. Delegations will also be present
from Spokane, Walla Walla, Seattle and
Tacoma. The visiting knights will re-

main over Monday, Washington's birth-
day, and will be entertained by the memJ
bers of the new council.
" ,The delegation from the Portland
council will conslat of B. L. Norden,
state deputy organizer; John M. Gearln,
J, B. Kavanaugh, Roger Slnnott, Dr.
H. L. O'Connor, John N. Casey,' J, B.
Ryan and J. M. Jones.

WEDDING WILL NOT

BE HELD IN CHURCH

The marriage of Miss Evelyn Steel, to
Harry M. Walthieu, which was to have
taken place In the First Congregational
church at 8:30 o'clock this evening, has
been transferred to the Gullllaume, S3

North Eighteenth street. The change
was made because of the Illness of Miss
Steel's mother.- Mrs. James Steel. Only
the immediate, family of the bridal
couple will attend.

t , Foolish Bast.
From the Atlanta Journal.

A man fell dead In upper Manhattan
the other day while running to catch a
train. Doubtless the next tram left in
live minutes. '

bullet passed, through .' the fleshy parr
or the arm, just below the elbow.

Johnson had been drinking for several
days. The following note was found in
Ms pocket by Deputy Coroner A. I
Flnley: - ".' ; ;, ;

Mr. Murray Ford, Atlanta, Ga. ;

"Portland, Or., Feb. 16, 1604.
"Dear Cousin I am in Portland This
the last letter ' that you will ever

Iimp fram ma fnr thla AmW T will Am

' HERE IS A LOT OF ODDS AND ENDS THAT WE ARE DETER
MINED TO CLOSE OUT AT ANY PRICE WE CAN GET FOR THEM.
THE MERCHANDISE IS FIRST CLASS IN EVERY PARTICULAR, BUT
AS WE ARE JUBILATING THESE DAYS WE ARE GIVING OUV
FRIENDS TOUCHES OF HIGH LIFE THAT THEY ARE NOT LIKELY
TO GET AGAIN SO LONG AS THEY SHALL DWELL ON THIS
WHIRLING BALL OF EARTH. J - r

SCAN THESE PRICES AND YOU WILL TELL YOUR FRIENDS
TO COME TO STRAIN'S TO BUYi

Your cousin,
"A. H, JOHNSON."

Mr.-Flnle- stated this morning that

been a close student of military tactics,
both In this country and Japan.. ; ;

personally, prince xee has declared
that he' hopes he may never be called
pon to ascend the tnronaHemuch

prefers the free and unconflned life of an
American college student : ' ,

Our kings," he says, "are kept In
the strictest seclusion and are guarded
with the greatest care. All day long
is spent in a round of tiresome and elab
orate court ceremonies. Then In the
evening his majesty shuts himself up
with the court counselors and matters of
importance in the government are con
sidered and decided until long after mid-
night It Is a hard and unattractive
life." -

On the subject of marriage and of the
attractiveness of American girls ha has
decided views. ,

"In my country," he says, "a, man
never even sees the face of his intended
bride until after the marriage ceremony
has been performed. : The match Is ar
ranged by his parents and those of the
young woman. The contracting parties
do not even meet until the wedding day.
After they are married thft husband may
lift the veil and look at the face of his
bride. Perhaps be may find her beauti-
ful. Perhaps and a marriage is a mar--

in Korea. We have no divorceflags in my country. The natural re
sult is that there is a great deal of

in married life. , ,

"I like American' girls exceedingly.
They are not afraid to come out into
the sunlight and be seen. In my coun-
try the women are kept secluded, and,
strange as it may seem, go out to make
all their calls at night after the dark;
ness naa zaiien ana tney are sate irom
Observation, ,

Prince Yee declares that his country
owes all the progress it has made in
the way of western civilization to the
enterprise of Americans. He ' would
like to see Korea come completely un-
der American influence, not only com-
mercially but in other ways.
' "My ancestors,"' be says, "drove Budd-
hism almost entirely , out of . Korea.
There are still Buddhists in the countrv.
but their temples are up in theTillls and
mountains and are not allowed in the
cities. Confucianism is the prevailing
religion of the people, though the court
may almost be said to bave a religion of
Its own, of which the worship of the
ancestors of the royal family is the lead-
ing feature. Four times in every year
the emperor leaves his palace, and, sur-
rounded by an imposing retinue, makes
A pilgrimage to the tombs of his ances-
tors, where elaborate ceremonies are car-
ried out. In recent, years Christianity
has made great progress in Korea, and I
sheTuld be glad to see it generally
adopted.'"

It is plain to be seen that in case
Prince Yee should come to the troubled
throne of his fathers the United States
would have a friend at court in the high-
est sense of the term.

TO MAKE RAILWAY

. COACHES SAFER

(Journal Special Service.)
Washington, Feb. 16. Under the su-

pervision of the interstate commission a
bill is being prepared which, if it be-
comes a law, will compel railroad com'
panics to build stronger coaches and
other passenger cars, with the exception
of sleepers. The bill will be Introduced
by Representative Each of Wisconsin,
and will provide that all coaches and
cars for passenger service shall be con-
structed With steel sleepers and Steel
sills.

The American Railway association has
been asked to submit details which
would be practical from a railroad
standpoint, and every care is taken to
have the measure such as will effect
greater safety In construction. Before
beginning the draft of the bill Represen-
tative Ksoh made a long investigation,
going thoroughly into the history of ear
construction. He conferred also with
government officials, who expressed the
opinion that something should be done
to prevent the further construction of
light railway coaches which either tele-
scope or break like egg shells in the
event of a wreck, thereby causing a
large death and casualty rate.

It Is asserted that the immunity from
death and Injury which passengers in
sleeping cars enjoy is due largely to
steel underframe construction, and it la
understood that the construction of the
present-da- y eleeplng car will be taken as
a standard. In this event all day
coaches, smoking cars, buffet cars,
chair and parlor cars will have to be
bu)lt with extension steel beams and
possibly be provided with steel plat-
forms and device.

In view of the unusual number of
lives sacrificed In railway wrecks the
last year the urgent need of aome such
legislation Is appreciated. At the same
time the bill will undoubtedly give the
railroads a reasonable length', of time
with which to comply with the provi-
sions of the measure. This time will
be sufficient to permit of all bid equip-
ment wearing out, but it will also pro
vide that all cars to be constructed after
the passage of the measure shall be of
the required standard. It is the purpose
to place, the. enforcement of the mea-
sure in the hands of the interstate com-
mission, as is the case with the en-
forcement of the automatic coupler and
other measures requiring the use of
safety devices.

A Flue Distinction.
From the St Louis Post-Dispatc- h.

Eleven highwaymen have been sen
tenced to the penitentiary, and they may
all get' there. It Is safer, though more
dishonest, to be a boodler than a high-
wayman, '

, , ,.

Don't Shiver
AMD QUTTZB UTJB AJT AHFEBT

UBAF. . ;'."

Cere's hot toff for. those who
would fool comfortable daring tho .

raw winds and chUls of avrlnjrUme,
One of these $5.95 gwrnenta may
save a $100 doctor's bin.

(5.95 1 the JUBILEE BALE
PRICE on 200 Tailor-Mad- e Over-- ;
coats, in black, blue, tan and gray,

' in the regulation lengths, suit-
able for spring wear, hand-
somely 'made, tailored and

' trimmed, cut In the newest
models; coats that are worth in
any clothing store in ' America
$19.80, $15.00 and $30.00.

f9.95 la 'the JUBILEE BALE
PRICE on a lot of 87 Belt Over-coats- .;

' '. v
A lot of 103 melton Overcoats.- A-l- ot of --4
A lot of 114 kersey Overcoats.
A lot of 81 whlpcort Overcoats.
A lot of 47 covert cloth Overcoats.

Cut, tailored and trimmed to.
; the . second. The Newest of the
New; the Best of .the Best. The
swellest garments shown this sea-
son are the goods we have ' Just
quoted you at $9.95- - Their real,
actual value is 26 to 36. It's a
long stretch from S.9S to 185, but
the time has come wnen we must.

.get rid of overcoats. .'.
f12.95 la the JUBILEE SALE

PRICE on' the Swellest Overcoat
at Strain's. v

Bllk-llne- d garments worth up to
$50.00. Satin-line- d garments

7 worth up to $60.00. Venetian- -'
'

lined garments worth up to $45.00.
Wool plald-Hne- d garments worth
up to $45.00. Serge-line- d gar-
ments

)

worth up to $87.50. t , I

In thibets, worsteds, Venetians,
imported ' meltons and kerseys,
drapes, overplaids, novelties in Eng-
lish, mixtures, heavy beavers, and
Barathea's Irish frteies, Dublin
twists, ' homespuns, English whip--
cord, and every desirable ; fabric
that Is used in the manufacture of
line Tallor-Mad- e Overcoats will be
found in this $12.95 lot at

Strain's.

It Don't Pay to
Go Naked

Ken's Suits so cheap tnat a sheep
would blush to look at bar wool in
one of these garments. For ex-

ample I '':'':'.': ',''': .fr--

the JUBILEE 8 ALBf3.15 on our Men's All Wool Suits
In either sack or frocks, made up by
superior tailors, and are well worth
$10.00. , ... .., .,

'
$6.15 U the JUBILEE SALE
price on a lot of 750 hand-tailore- d,

all wool suits in clay worsted,
tweeds and serges, every sise and
volor; every cut, every style imag-
inable Jn this swell lot, actual
values $12.50 to f 17.60

$9.15 1 the JUBILEE SALE
PRICE on a lot of L000 Custom
Made Suits, made by such tailors to
the trade as Fred Kauffman, tha
Royal Tailors, the Allan Tailoring
company, E. E. Btruss Co.,
Rose ft Co. and a dosen other well-kno-

tailors to the trade con-
cerns which make no suits to order
for less than $26 and on up to

, $20- - , There is . no better clothing
in the world then that shown in
this lot ,

$13.15 l"i the" JUBILEE - BALE
. PRICE that takes any Buit at

' Strain's. No reserve, no exceptions.
Everything goes at $13.15. which is '

less than the cost of making and
trimmings. Broadcloths, Clay Wor-
steds, West of England Serges, Tri-
cots, Vicunas, Heather Mixtures,
Tweeds, Cheviots, Banhockbums,
Blarney and Donegal Homespuns,
made ,up in all . cases to order by
the leading tailors in the land for

"$26, $30 andi $36. ii .; ;,-
-, y

Every buttonhole is hand made,
every shoulder is hand padded, every

' collar is hand felled, every (front Is
hand stiffened, every garment is
hand pressed. Every suit in this
swell line is absolutely hand made.

Every suit was made to order, cut
to order for a customer who already
paid a sufficient deposit on-i- t to
cover the entire cost of everything.

i That's why you get m so everlast- -
ingly cheap. It is the reason why
these aristocratic, garments will be

i sold so inflnlteslmally low.

Great
Underwear
Slaughter

, Tha garments In this department
have been brongbt 'forward from our
roaarvs stock In tho warehouse and
are strlotly fresh and up to data.
CAW XT BB TXAT TJCB XBAOBB
STAB XTZX SEEK AXTTKXBQ)
XJXE.OIVE-AWA- T TCUCES BE-VOB-

25 is the JUBILEE SALE PRICE
on all 60o and 66o Underwear of
all kinds. -

,,.

35 la the JUBILEE SALE PRICE
on all 75o and 85o Underwear of
all kinds.

50 is the JUBILEE SALE PRICE.on all $1.00 and 11.25 Underwear-o- f
all kinds.

;': - 'V" r ''; V'v

' 75 la the JUBILEE BALE PRICE
on all 81.60 and $2.00 Underwear
of all kinds.

$1.0O la the JUBILEE SALE
PRICE on all $2.26 and $2.60 Un-
derwear of all kinds.

$1.50 Is! the' JUBILEE-- . SALE
PRICE on all $2.78 and $4.00 Un- -'
derwear of all kinds. , v .

2$.00 buys' the finest Underwear
at Strain's, all silk, mercerised and
fine Imported Australian lamb's
wool, the best goods made on
earth, and all Included In this

. grand offer. Everything goes.

A New Depart-
ment of Shoes

One side of tha store Is sow given
over to footwear. This la tha first
tuna 1 its history that BTBAtB'B
has engaged in selling leather
Oooda. These goods are AX.X, mew

Just from the factory ia puwsa-ehasott- a,

and KA9E BT B,

not by blacksmiths. They
are the OKEAK OT TXX BXOB
WOXXS TOO AT.

05 la the JUBILEE SALE PRICE
on all $1.60, $1.76 and $2.00 lace
and congress Shoes In the new-
est shapes for spring, in calf, colt
vici and kid, solid leather soles
and counters, with. McKay sewed

... welts, etc. ,.'

$1.45 1 the JUBILEE BALE
PRICE on all $2.26,' $2.60,. $2.75 and
$3.00 Shoes of all kinds. One hun- -.

dred atyles of new Shoes Included In
this great Shoe offer.

. $1.95 ' Is the JUBILEE BALE
PRICE on all $3.00. $3.28, $$.76 and
$4.00 shoes of all kinds. Mostly
hand bench made by the foremost
shoemakers in America. Neat
stylish, swell, in
everything.

$2.15 'la the JUBILEE 8ALE
PRICE .on all $4.00 and $4,60 patent
leather, patent colt vicls, solid calf
with soft kid lining, You can't
match any shoe In this bunoh at
less than $4.00 outside of Strain'a.

$2.95 la the JUBILEE SALE
PRICE on any shoe In Tho Hub, no
exceptions; $4.00. $5.00 and $6.00
valuea go as free aa air at $2.95.

If any pair of shoes you buy at
Strain's la not In svery way sat-
isfactory, bring them back and get
a new pair on us. ,

Cheaper to Buy
pMSocks.Mi
TXAX TO XATX TXXXC tATTX.
SEXES. . Look at these prloes oa

. tho mammoth stook wa bought at
tha bankrupt aals of Ooorga Antone,
the Promt street merohanti

2 buys a good rock-ri- b, lOo cotton
Sock In four colors.--

5 buys a good double-twi- st Bock.

8 buys a regular SOo, black, brown
or fancy cotton Bock. '

, .

12V6 takes pick and choice of allour 20c and 25a Books of all klnds.

19 buys all our $0e and 40o fins
i Imported cashmere home-mad- e

and fancy Bocks, ' .

24 buys all our 60c, 76o and $1.00
silk, lisle, cashmere, merino and

' hand-kni- t, all-wo- ol Socks, v v

in the house In white and fanoy,
negligee. Princely and Imperial
makes Included In this vast collec-
tion. Jr:: H

754 Is the JUBILEE BALE
, PRICE on all the following lines
that we are cutting out: Sliver
shirts. Gold shirts, Golden Gale
shirts, Mt Hood shirts. Centennial
shirts. Century shirts. Leader shirts.
' Men who wear dress shirts know
what ' they pay for the brands we'
have mentioned. The lowest is $1.00
and- - most of the numbers mentioned
are $1.60 and $2.00 grades.

$1.00 Working Shirts. Hundreds'
. .of dosens to pick from. . .

$1.00 Is the JUBILEE BALE
PRICE on all our $1.50 and $2.00
Wool Shirts. This includes every'
well-know- n make of Wool Shirts
made, at a saving, of one-hal- f.

Suit Cases
99 buys a $3.60 Suit Case.
$1.49 buys a $4.00 Suit Case .C
$1.99 buys a $6.00 Suit Case.
$2.49 buya a $8.00 Suit Case.
$4.49 buys a $10.00 Suit Case.
$7.99 buys. a $17.60 Suit Case

We bought them from the Ply-
mouth at 28c on the $1.00.

These esses are all solid leather,
handsomely bound and finished in
copper and brass, satin and silk
lined, patent locks on sll of them.
Every case is guaranteed.

Hats
99 ! the JUBILEE BALE PRICE

on every $1.60 and $2.08 Hat at
V Strain's. New 1804 Spring Styles

of soft and stiff.

$1.49 Is the JUBILEE BALE
PRICE on every $2,25 to $2.60
Hat at Strain's, In soft and stiff.
New Spring blocks, ahapes and
colors.

$1.99 la the JUBILEE SALE
, PRICE on every hat at Strain'a.

No reserve.- - Pick out any Hatyou . Ilka, whether the price is
$8.00 or $5.00. .

Caps
10 for 25o Engineers' Caps. --

25 tot sill kinds of 60e and 75o
Caps. .. ',.;, ".,..;:,; .'

50 for all kinds of $1.00' and $1.26
' caps. ; '. ;,-

Blankets -

We Lave oa band a part of 'our
Great Plymouta rnrohass at o
oa the 9140. They are every thread
Wool Iamb's Wool at ' that and
range In value from i$5.00 to 917.00.
Listen to bow wo will sell 'am dor
Ing the JUBEUBB BAXSi .

$2.15 for a $5.00 All-wo- ol Blanket.
$3.15 for a $6.60 All-wo- ol Blanket.
$4.15 for a $160 All-wo- ol Blanket
$5.15 for a $1 0.00 All-wo- ol Blanket
$0.15 for a $16.00 All-wo- ol Blanket
$2.15 for a $4.50 Sateen. Comfort.
$1.15 for a $2.28 Sateen Comfort

Suspenders
9 la tho JUBILEE BALE PRICE

for Silk Webb 28c Suspenders.

19 la the JUBILEE BALE PRICE
' for the famous President Suspen-

ders. .

29 i the JUBILEE BALE PRICE
on Wilson Bros." Guyot Suspen-- -
ders; 76c and $1.00 elsewhere.

lie would wire Murray Ford at Atlanta.
No disposition will be madej of John-
son's body until word is received from
Ford. , v

SALOONS FIGHT

LOCAL OPTION

4UQVOX DSAUBXS XOL9 X0BXTXXO

TO DEJTEAT DEIIOITS OF AXTX-SAXOO- X

XJBAOTTX TXX XATTXX
, WTXIi XAZ8X 'A OAKFAIOX TVMV

ditexsitt or orxxxox.

At the meeting of the Retail Liquor
Dealers' union at Alisky hall this af ter- -'

noon, the saloon men of Portland were
out in force. Louis Dammasch, the
president of the union, in defining the
position of the liquor dealers, said:

"Our meeting is for the purpose of
making plans and raising money to de
feat the local option movement The
naloonmen of .the state represent a
power which,; if united, can overcome
the effort being made to wipe them out
of existence.

"We have the wholesale liquor deal-
er and the brewers at our back, and
can raise plenty of funds to make war

gainst the enemy. We will appoint
agents in all parts of the state to look
after our interests. It Is simply a mat-
ter of getting votes and being alert.
Unless the saloonmen make an effort to
stand off the work of the local option
and "prohibition element we may have a
march stolen on us and the state - be
placed In the same class as Kansas or
some of the New England states.

"The saloon-keepe- rs of Portland rep-
resent a class' that are paying' a great
per cent of the revenues of. the city and

re entitled to consideration at the
bands of the tapayers."

Rev, G. L. Tufts, representing the
Anti-Saloo- n league of America, has beet)
In Oregon for several months wprklng
foe local option, lie has organlged the

; temperance'element and secured a suffl-- ,
elent number of voters to sign the pe-
tition under the law to make the-- matter

;an issue at the June election.
The prohibition party is an active

suppoHer of the anti-saloo- n movement
B. Lee Paget, an enthusiastic conference' worker; in speaking of the matter, said:

i . "The prohibition party will place a
ticket in the field at the coming electlQn.

t We have for years been working in
, the stste and our following is being
'increased each year. The local option
, people are working Independent from
the prohibitionists, and are in a meas-- :
vre arrogating to themselves the re-
sults of the sentiment for prohibition
we nave worked up. We are in a posi-
tion where we must support the local
option movement, as it is a move for
reform, yet if left to the prohibition
clement at this time the local option
matter "wonld not bo brought to the
front"

Pantaloons
$1.49 la the JUBILEE SALE

PRICE on 1,000 pairs of fine all-w-

ool $8.00 to $4.60 Pants.

$2.49 is the JUBILEE SALE
PRICE on 2,000 pairs of fine all-wo- ol

worsted tailor-mad- e Pants,
that were made up to measure-fo- r

$5.00 to. $8.60. .

$3.49 ! the JUBILEE . 8ALE
PRICE on 8,000 pairs of band-som- e

Lester worsted Trousers
" that were made to measure for

$7.60 and $10.00.

Odd Coats
$1.50 buys you an Odd Coat at The

Hub's Jubilee sals that coast $3.76
' to tailor.. Tea,' we have better

ones at squally low prices. I '

Coats and
Vests

$3.00 buys you a Coat and Vest
at Strain's that is fine enough to
go preaching in. Sacks and
frocks, all. aises. All made up

" for some man that paid a big
deposit on them. He got full or
lost his Job, or something. Never

.' called for the garments. That's
why you gat 'em so cheap. Ain't
you gladf .

Umbrellas
50 Is tho JUBILEE BALE PRICE

on all 76o and $1.00 Steel Rod Um-
brellas. ,; -

, ."".,".

75 Is the JUBILEE SALE PRICE
on all $1 and $1.60 Gloria Silk Um-
brellas, neat material, wood and
carved handles.

$1.00 Is the JUBILEE BALE
PRICE on all $2.00 and $2.60 Pat-e- nt

Frame Umbrellas, swell hand-- .
carved bandies, silk cover, 28 and
2l-lnc- unbreakable.

' We sell Umbrellas as high as $19,
and guarantee every one we sell..

Gloves
50 buys any pair of 76c, $1.00 and

$1.25 Glovea in Stock. Astrallan
buck, kangaroo, bogskln, coltskln
and muleskln; all kinds of skins.

75 buys all - kinds of $1.60 and
' $2.00 Gloves at strain's JUBILEE

, SALE.

$1.00 buys the best . Glove at
, Strain's driving, dress, working

or street, all kinds of $2.00 and
, $2.60 values at $1.00.

I With American battleships scattered
i from Seoul to Peru and from Beirut to
t Colon, Mr. Jlobson's l,000,000,000 navy

tecs not look so unnecessary.


